
APPLICATIONS
DataBridge gives you the flexibility to meet security, infrastructure or band-
width challenges head on whether it’s installed as:

Enterprise IP Connectivity for The Most Critical and Challenging Applications
VELOCITY: DataBridge provides the ability to install reliable connectivity 
anywhere, anytime with the performance and cost-effectiveness your busi-
ness requires.

DataBridge is a revolutionary, next generation satellite service that sets a 
new standard for communications cost, performance, and convenience. 
DataBridge features unprecedented affordability highlighted by inexpensive 
hardware and low monthly operational costs. It’s a perfect solution for ap-
plications like M2M, SCADA and IoT, just to name a few.

The service utilizes miniature satellite antennas and an integrated IP modem 
and router to offer connectivity no matter when—or where—you need it.

FULLY MANAGED 
SOLUTIONS

THE MANAGED NETWORK 
DIFFERENCE
Network management and moni-
toring is a key feature of VELOC-
ITY: DataBridge. Our fully redun-
dant, advanced monitoring and 
control provides a true enterprise 
level service with 24/7 visibility 

of your network. This means that 
sites with connectivity or hard-
ware issues can be identified and 
resolved from our award winning 
Network Operations Center.

CUSTOM NETWORK 
REQUIREMENTS
From failover scenarios, to ad-
vanced routing, Microspace 
provides the expertise and flex-
ibility you’ve been looking for in 
a partner service provider. Our 
reputation and customer retention 
rates over the past twenty-eight 
years provide some visibility in the 
customer-focused approach we 
take with our services.
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INSTALLATION
Tired of waiting weeks for costly terrestrial circuits to be installed and com-
missioned? DataBridge can be installed and operational in the same day.

AWARD WINNING, 24X7X365 FULLY REDUNDANT 
NETWORK OPERATIONS CENTER
VELOCITY: DataBridge engineers keep a steady eye on your network’s opera-
tion and we do it 365 days a year. Real people and a direct line to support—all 
hosted in our Raleigh, North Carolina Network Operations Center.

NETWORK ALERTS
If there are certain network criteria you need to track, VELOCITY: DataBridge 
has you covered. Our system allows you to specify the types of status up-
dates that are applicable to your network.

NETWORK REPORTING
DataBridge reports offer as much or as little information as you need to keep 
your stakeholders happy. Reporting is accurate and automated so you can 
count on it.

PRICING
Pricing for VELOCITY: DataBridge includes everything you need for con-
nectivity where you need it, when you need it. All hardware, network 
monitoring, and reporting for your network is included. Pricing based on 
two-year term and the hardware is fully warrantied. 

Call or visit VelocityDataBridge.com to request a quote.


